I read this short piece recently. It was published in a Quaker magazine and I really like the simplicity and conciseness of the sentiments expressed. We get very caught up in what we ruefully call our ‘first world problems’. We live such privileged lives in comparison to most of the world and yet we sometimes forget the basic tenets of Christian living – treating others as we wish to be treated.

So, as the article says:


*Don’t sweat the small stuff. It’s all small stuff!*

Susan Shaw
Principal
Fourth term is now in full swing; thus ALL students should be presenting at school with **correct summer uniform**. Even though monitoring uniform can be seen as part of a teachers’ job, staff would prefer to be dealing with educational issues and not having to spend time on these types of incidents. I ask parents to assist us by ensuring that their children are coming to school with the correct uniform. This includes: hats, the correct shoes, girls’ dresses at the appropriate length (just above the knee), not wearing make-up and jewellery and the correct socks. On PE days students in the Junior School are allowed to wear their correct sports uniform for the entire day while at the moment we are trialling students in Years 7 - 10 who have PE period 1 or 5 be able to either come to or leave from school if they also are dressed in the full correct sports uniform. I thank all parents in advance for your support with these uniform issues.

In the last newsletter (28 October) I outlined some important dates for this term, including the Year 7, 2017 information evening for all parents of 2017 Year 7 students. The venue for this event is the MPH not the Senior School Building as was stated. The evening starts at 7.00pm.

Many of our students are excellent at giving their time to assist others. Volunteering and the spirit of giving back to the community and the spirit that underpins that really does make the world go round. But as anyone who has ever volunteered knows, it also helps the volunteer as much as the person or organisation to which you donate your services.

Some benefits of volunteering to consider for our students would include: it gives people a track record and the chance to get some hands-on work experience; volunteering is also a clear demonstration that you have initiative, that you care about others and the world around you. You get satisfaction and growth from going outside your comfort zone to learn new skills, communicate and make friends with people you may not have otherwise met.

Talents like communicating with others, having tolerance and compassion, having persistence to follow things through and sticking to a task, despite not receiving material reward can attest highly to your personal qualities.

Many Trinity students currently involve themselves in and out of school by volunteering or getting involved in worthy charitable events and organisations. To all of our students and families who go unnoticed with the great work they do as volunteers in the community, I
commend you and encourage others to take up the challenge that will teach you amazing skills and leave you a better person for being involved.

Peter O’Neill
Deputy Principal

Chaplain’s Reflection

I am writing report comments for my Senior RAVE (Religious and Values Education) classes at the moment and I have been reflecting on the new curriculum we introduced this year. The 7-10 RAVE course provides an introduction to the Christian faith as well as exploring other major world religions. There are opportunities to apply faith to ethical dilemmas, to consider issues such as conflict, prejudice as well as the relationship between science and religion. Discussion, in small groups and as a whole class, is an integral part of the learning approach in RAVE and there is also opportunity to engage in mindfulness and stillness at the end of each lesson as we reflect on new ideas and challenging concepts.

I think of RAVE as an open space amongst the College’s more formal offerings. RAVE does not assume students will adopt a faith position but it does require an open mind and a willingness to explore new ideas. An important skill in RAVE is to think critically and reflectively about the links between the ideas and the students’ personal experience: ‘I was surprised to learn …’, ‘I hadn’t considered …’, ‘The implications of this are …’ If students will commit to doing that sort of thinking they will find their experience of RAVE so much richer. RAVE also speaks to our common worship as an Anglican faith community in Chapel – one enriching and extending the other.

All of the RAVE teachers have enjoyed exploring the new course this year and sharing it with students. We look forward to improving RAVE for 2017 and thank you for your support as parents and carers.

Rev Bryn Jones
College Chaplain

From the Director of Studies

Year 11: HSC Patterns of Study

Year 11 students are actively demonstrating their motivation and will to achieve to their best in their HSC experience. Whilst Year 11 students must engage in 12 units of study (6 subjects), students can study a minimum of 10 units (generally 5 subjects) for the HSC.
Interested students have taken blue change of subject forms to complete. Additional forms are available for students from the front office. As part of the process for dropping subjects, students must consult with a number of key people and gain their signatures on the form; parents, teachers, the Head of Senior School and the Careers Advisor must be consulted prior to the change being formalised.

**Year 11: HSC Assessment Information**

This week, students have received the official Board of Studies publication ‘2017 Higher School Certificate: Rules and Procedures. This document provides checklists that cover student action term by term through the HSC and sets out the main rules and procedures for the HSC. When students sign their confirmation of entry for the HSC, they certify that they have read this guide.

Together with the College publication, ‘Year 12 Assessment Information for Students, 2017,’ this is an important document and students should ensure that they are fully cognisant with the material outlined.

**Year 11 HSC Information Evening for Students and Parents: Tuesday 15 November, 2016**

Mr Thomas and I will be hosting an information session for all Year 11 students and their parents from 7pm on Tuesday 15 November. We will be focusing on the ways that students’ assessment marks and exam performances combine to produce HSC marks and on the sorts of processes that students and parents can implement at home in order to maximise HSC success. We look forward to seeing as many students and parents as possible.

If you have any queries regarding the issues outlined above, please do not hesitate to contact me.

**Kym Armstrong**

Director of Studies

---

**From the Junior School**

In working with expanding minds and growing bodies there are times when the two tend to come into conflict: times when there is a deal of confusion about rites of passage and freedom. As we near the end of a year it is often the scene for this type of conflict. Much of this relates to uncertainty: where to now, what will happen next, who will I relate to next year? To understand these very human reactions it is important not to lose sight of the now. I often counsel students at this time of year about enjoying this time. A time of continued learning. A time of celebration of achievements and reflection on challenges faced. If we
dwell too much on what may occur we tend to miss the journey, miss the scenery and miss the important interactions that are around us now. The staff are busy reflecting on students as they pen the final reports for 2016. These are also important parts of the learning journey but do not mean that the year has closed. So as we continue to learn, to grow and to enrich each other’s lives throughout the term remember to be part of everything that is taking place now.

Kindergarten 2017 Orientation: The 2017 Kindergarten students are taking part in their first ‘big-school’ adventure this week and it has been a delight to welcome them to the Infants Centre.

Stationery and Texts 2017: The College has received some competitive quotes from various companies and this should be finalised within the week. When that is completed the process of ordering texts will be posted on the website.

After school pick-up: Just a reminder that students need space at the end of the day to be organised for home. If parents or guardians could wait away from the classrooms that will ensure that the minds can stay focussed on this task.

Year 4 Camp: Borambola is always an exciting challenge for Year 4 and on reading this some tired and invigorated students will be regaling parents with lots of stories about different adventures over the past three days. The outdoor education program is a fundamental part of the journey in learning.
Year 6 Abseiling at Mount Buffalo: an adventurous group of Year 6 students and two very excited staff travelled to Mount Buffalo last Friday to be challenged both mentally and physically. This is a wonderful opportunity. Mr Fairall and Mrs Haymes both spoke very highly about the students and their positive mind set over the day.

Mathletics: last week was the beginning of our Mathletics challenge for the Junior School. It was met with much gusto from many students. The leaderboard chopped and changed throughout the week. 1, 397 hours were committed to completing live Mathletics and Mathletics activities in the past week alone, which is over 1000 hours more than the previous week! So it is fair to say that you all enjoy a bit of competition!

After a huge effort of the weekend our weekly winner has come from the clouds to take victory in our first challenge. Our second place getter showed great consistency throughout the week. In second place from 3SO is Georgie Carlin Larsen. In first place and our inaugural weekly Mathletics Champion, from 5JH Toby Sarkis.

Just a reminder that this competition will continue for the remainder of the term. Two winners from the next two weeks will be presented at our next assembly. A final overall winner will be presented with a prize at the end of the term. So keep up the good work!

**Dates for the diary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday 21 November</td>
<td>RAS Trials for Football (Soccer) Years 4 and 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 22 November</td>
<td>Kindergarten Excursion to Wonga Wetlands and Oddies Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 28 November</td>
<td>Infants Swimming Activities (K-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 28 November</td>
<td>Year 6 Graduation evening (6-8pm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tuesday 29 November  Step-up Day  
Thursday 1 December  Trinity Carol Service (5:30pm)  
Friday 2 December  K-2 Presentation Day

**Steven Armstrong**  
Head of Junior School

## Wodonga Campus News

### Welcome to our Incoming Principal

We welcomed our new Principal for 2017, Mr Justin Beckett, to the Campus on Friday 28 October and, together with Susan, he was able to share time with the students before a very relaxed meeting with staff over a cup of tea. Thanks to Mr Beckett and Mrs Shaw for giving us their valuable time and we look forward to 2017 and new enthusiasm which inevitably accompanies change.

The following students received DP awards last assembly:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shane Wandel</th>
<th>Tiahn Myles</th>
<th>Jana Geerling</th>
<th>Hogan Locke</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Honeychurch</td>
<td>Sam Chase</td>
<td>Kyan Ross</td>
<td>Leo Geerling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darcy Zeinert</td>
<td>Baidan Ross</td>
<td>Oliver Kavanagh</td>
<td>Jack Leahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe McFarland</td>
<td>Oscar Bayne</td>
<td>Connor McLachlan</td>
<td>Xara Sedgwick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following students received Australian Mathematics competition awards:

| Lucy Pirkola – Distinction | Sienna Plested – Distinction | Raeghan Abbott – Credit |

The following students received UNSW competition awards:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sara Halligan – Credit in Writing</th>
<th>Lucy Pirkola – Credit in Writing</th>
<th>Cassie Phillips – Credit in Writing</th>
<th>Riley Edwards – Merit in English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ignatios Kamberos – Merit in Writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Congratulations to these students and to others who received certificates for participation and proficiency. Involvement in external tests is always welcome.
No School on Friday 25 November
There will be no classes at Wodonga Campus on Friday 25 November. This is a designated holiday for Wodonga Cup Day.

Bursary
Joe Rawson and Jack Leahy recently received their presentations as recipients of the ‘Spirit of Trinity Award’ sponsored by Lodge Belvoir. This organisation does some fantastic work in supporting educational opportunities for local students and Joe and Jack were nominated for consistently showing endeavour and striving for excellence in all areas. We congratulate both recipients, and thank Belvoir for their ongoing support of our school.

Hot Lunch
We had another hot lunch day recently. Not only did we enjoy delicious pizza but we were joined by Mrs Shaw and Mr Beckett! Thanks to Maria and her assistants, and we look forward to the next hot lunch day, the last before the end of the year.

Co-Curricular
We have some budding Josh Kennedys in our midst with soccer coaching on Monday afternoons. Over thirty students are enjoying the skills and tuition of their coach, James, in a program funded by Sporting Schools Australia. The Cooking & Gardening program got off to a flying start, with great growing conditions once the garden dried out a little after so much winter rain. Students are also helping with the upkeep of the garden in front of the Admin Building, cutting back plants which had thrived in the wet winter. The Art & Craft Club welcomes back Mrs Carroll to work alongside Miss Wheeler who assist the students in their creative pursuits.
Purchases
As a result of the hard work by parents and students with fundraising events such as the Hot Lunch Day, Mothers and Father’s Day Stalls, Book Club, the campus has recently been able to purchase a wonderful range of additional resources.

- Scholastic Teacher Resources for each classroom to the value of $500;
- Nelson Maths Teacher Resources and Student Books (P-6) valued at $870;
- Maths Orange Box (Books & Resources) - $900;
- Soccer equipment to the value of $500 has also been purchased from funding provided by the Australian Sports Commission. This included soccer balls, carry bags, shin guards and sports bibs.

The College has also recently received a dishwasher and a coffee machine for the staffroom.

Parent Notes
Just a reminder to parents that notes which are sent home with children also appear on the College’s website. If you need to refresh your memory, or your child didn’t receive a note, you can find all the notes by going to the website [www.trinityac.nsw.edu.au](http://www.trinityac.nsw.edu.au), then to Community, then to Notes & Forms.

All students returning to us next year will need a Local Excursion Form signed before they can participate in local off-campus excursions in 2017. A permission form for this purpose can be downloaded from the website as well - [www.trinityac.nsw.edu.au](http://www.trinityac.nsw.edu.au) – Community/Notes & Forms – with the Local Excursion Form listed on the left hand side. I would ask parents to assist by competing this form just as soon as possible. Additional forms are available from the campus office.

College Planning Process
Thanks to those who attended the first TAC Planning Meeting at the Campus last Wednesday night. Crowe Horwath has been charged with the responsibility of undertaking a planning process to determine purpose and direction for Trinity, including the Wodonga Campus. Crowe Horwath are inviting submission – particularly in relation to the role the Wodonga Campus plays in supporting the College’s strategic vision. What are the future growth scenarios for Wodonga area? What do you see as vital for the campus? Email submissions are open until the end of November and should be addressed to: [tac-consult@crowehorwath.com.au](mailto:tac-consult@crowehorwath.com.au)
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Additional information on the Planning Process can be obtained from the Wodonga Campus office.

Reminder about After School Care
Should parents want to contact the After School [Hours] Care to make/alter arrangements for their child/children, they should ring Louise on her mobile 0432 887 637. In the busyness of the ELC day, sometimes late messages don’t get through and emails can be overlooked. For these reasons, and keeping in mind our duty of care to the children, parents need to liaise with Louise directly to make arrangements.

Book Fair
A two-for-one Book Fair will be held from Friday November 18 to Monday 28 November in the Wodonga Campus Hall, where parents and students can purchase one book and choose a free one of the same or lesser value. Please be aware that purchases are limited to what is on the shelves – once the book is gone, there are no replacements of the same book available. Students/parents are encouraged to donate a book to the school library if they feel inclined. Purchases can be made with cash, cheque or EFTPOS here at the front office.

P-2 Excursion to Jindera Pioneer Museum
Students will travel by bus to the Jindera Pioneer Museum and Oddies Creek on Wednesday 23 November, as part of their studies on ‘Families Past and Present’, and ‘Our Local Area, Past and Present’. P-2 parents are asked to keep a look out for the information letter that is going home soon.

Infants Swim Carnival
As part of the Junior School Swim Program, Prep to Year 2 students will participate in a novelty-based Swim Carnival on Monday 28 November at the Albury Pool, between 9.40am and 12.30pm. If your child is a season ticket holder at the Albury Swim Centre, can you please email nash.clark@trinityac.nsw.edu.au so that necessary arrangements can be made.

Calendar – Term 4
Thursday, Week A  Campus Chapel Service, 12:10am
Thursday, Week B  Campus Assembly, 11:50am
Tue 15 November   Cooking P-2
Wed 16 November   Enviro Day
Wed 16 November   Art & Craft 3-6
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Fri 18 November  NAIDOC day
Fri 18 November  Book Fair commences, runs until 24 Nov
Tue 22 November  Cooking – 3-6
Wed 23 November  Art & Craft P-2
Wed 23 November  Excursion P-2 – Jindera Pioneer Museum
Thurs 24 November Hot Lunch Day

Fri 25 November  Wodonga Gold Cup Public Holiday, no classes
Mon 28 November  Infants Swim Carnival
Mon 28 November  Year 6 Dinner
Tue 29 November  Step Up & Orientation Day
Tue 29 November  Cooking 3-6
Wed 30 November  Art & Craft 3-6
Thurs 1 December  Trinity Carols Service (Thurgoona Campus, 5.30pm)
Tues 6 December  Trinity College Chapel Service
Wed 7 December  Wodonga Final End of Term Assembly, 11:50am
Fri 9 December  Years 3-6 Speech Day, Thurgoona Campus, 9:30am
Fri 9 December  School Concludes, 3:10pm

Chris O’Loan
Head of Wodonga Campus

From the Director of Sport & Co-curricular

Cricket
In a history making game as the first ever cricket match at Trinity, the Year 9-11 team came oh so close to upsetting a strong Murray High School (MHS) team in the Rixon Cup.

Jackson Walmsley shone in the batting with an unbeaten knock of 55 and Jaret O’Neill tore through the batting line-up snaring five wickets.

Losing the toss, the Trinity boys were first to field and the batsmen were never allowed to settle as Martyn Allwood, Jaret O’Neill and Oscar Glanvill bowled a tight line and length to unnerve the top order.

Doug Watson honoured his bowlers taking important catches in the field and Rohan Smith’s off spin to a careful plan, paid dividends as he drew shots from the batsman to their own demise.
Bowling the opposition out for 156, the Trinity team went into the shade sails confident as an upset loomed.

Facing a fierce opening bowling attack, the co-captains Martyn and Oscar remained strong. Unlucky edges and running mix-ups saw the boys facing a difficult task to chase down the runs. This, however, could not faze the cool head and flashing blade of Jackson Walmsley who effortlessly piled on the runs, bringing a hush over the previously vocal MHS team.

Joined by Jack Watson who provided valuable support and his own free-flowing stroke play, the boys fell just 26 runs short of the total.

The boys carried themselves with the usual respectful and honourable behaviour synonymous with Trinity sporting teams and should be proud of their beginning to their Rixon Cup campaign.

In the Milliken Cup, the Year 7 and 8 team bowled first and restricted MHS to 105 off 30 overs. Nick Lockhart (1 for 11) and Ryan Wandel (2 for 7) bowled extremely well with the new ball before the remaining bowlers kept the run rate down.

Nick Ferguson top scored with 35 runs in our reply of 135 in 30 overs. The boys had a great win and represented the College fantastically.

**Around the Grounds**

Year 5 student, Amelie Scott, has recently had a successfully weekend in gymnastics representing Victoria. Last weekend’s competition started late last Friday in Geelong where Amelie competed for Victoria in the Trans Bass Challenge, against South Australia and Tasmania. Victoria was triumphant with Amelie winning first place on floor. As Amelie was the highest performer on floor she had to perform her routine a second time, performing amazingly both times.

The following day, with little rest, Amelie had to compete for her home club ‘Flyaway’ in the Victorian Team Championships. Unfortunately, it was another late start, but well worth it with the Flyaway team finishing third overall with a first on floor and third on bars, beam and vault.

Sunday was not a day of rest. Amelie competed in the individual Victorian Championships, winning the Under 12 overall, and was crowned overall Victorian Champion on floor and vault.

Congratulations to Amelie on such a wonderful effort!
Athletics

Athletics enthusiast, Gemma Fenn, Year 8, recently competed at the Athletics Victorian All Schools Championships at the Lakeside Stadium, Albert Park. It was a long and tiring three days, but it proved to be well worth it for Gemma and her family.

Gemma’s dedication and training paid off with her winning the 15 Years High Jump, in testing, windy conditions. Officials had to resort to holding the bar as it was being blown off in the Albert Park wind. Fortunately, Gemma was not put off, jumping 1.60m, just off her PB.

Gemma went on to also win silver in the 15 Years Triple Jump, with a massive jump of 11.16m which was also a huge PB and also made it to the final of the hurdles with a great PB.

No doubt Gemma wore the College colours with pride and fortunately her best, was amongst the best within the state. Congratulations Gemma, a fine set of results.

Nash Clark

Director of Sport and Co-curricular

BYODD Survey

Trinity Anglican College implemented its Bring Your Own Designated Device (BYODD) program almost a year ago. As part of our BYODD strategy, we are now conducting a range of surveys within the College community to continue to improve the program and educational outcomes for all our students. Surveys will be conducted with students, parents and teachers to reflect on the implementation and success of the BYODD program. Please take the time to complete the parent survey via the following link https://goo.gl/forms/Oosd5LI9GIESCpMn2 before 3pm Friday, 11 November 2016.

For any further queries please e-mail me or contact the College.

Tahlia Dahmes

Head of TAS & eLearning
Tahlia.dahmes@trinityac.nsw.edu.au
Balmy breezes, azure skies, tennis whites – what other elements are required for a perfect
day? What a perfect backdrop for that most civilised of sporting occasions: social tennis.

After our first scheduled outing in September was cancelled due to rain, players will now
have the chance to take to the courts on **Sunday 20 November**. The competition will be
full of high spirits, good company, and healthy competition.

Students across Years 7 – 11 will have the opportunity to get together, play a spot of tennis
and enjoy some delicious, home-baked, morning or afternoon tea. The details are as
follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Year 7 &amp; 8 players</th>
<th>Year 9, 10 and 11 players</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>When:</td>
<td>9.30 – 11.30am</td>
<td>11.45 – 1.45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where:</td>
<td>East Albury Tennis Courts: Short St, East Albury (at the corner of Schubach St and Borella Rd near the roundabout)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who:</td>
<td>Students Years 7-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition:</td>
<td>Sunday 20 November, 2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Equipment:
- Tennis racquet
- Joggers, tennis shoes
- Sports Clothes – no sleeveless tops
- Water bottle / hat / sunscreen

See Miss Armstrong for a permission note.

---

**2MC News**

This term, 2MC learnt about lifecycles as part of our duckling incubation unit. We
incubated some Pekin duck eggs in our classroom incubator. We received a donation of 36
Pekin duck eggs, which went into our classroom incubator at the beginning of the school
holidays. Pekin duck eggs require an incubation period of 28 days, compared to an
incubation period of 21 days for chicken eggs. The students enjoyed investigating the
topic, such as learning about oviparous animals (animals that hatch from eggs), the life
cycles of various animals, and the conditions needed to incubate fertilized eggs. Students
researched the topic and created interesting posters on the topic, as well as some beautiful duck-themed artwork.

When we candled these eggs (holding a torch up to the eggs in a dark room to check which eggs contained developing embryos), only 14 were found to actually contain developing embryos. Of these, after another week in the incubator, when the students helped to candle the eggs at 19 days, only 11 eggs remained viable. Students were fascinated to view the development of the embryos through candling the eggs, noticing the development of veins, observing a heartbeat, and seeing the embryos grow and change rapidly. Anticipation built as the expected hatch date arrived, and the class was excited to meet the two ducklings that hatched.

The ducklings spent a few days in the classroom living in our brooder box, keeping warm under the heat lamp, paddling in the shallow bowl of water and attempting to catch any stray insects that got into the brooder box.

Alessandro Vaccaro and Emily Solomon each took a duckling home and have been keeping their classmates updated with updates, photos and funny stories about what their ducklings have been getting up to. Ducklings ‘imprint’ on their main carer, and Alessandro and Emily have been amused to find that they have a little friend following them around at home!

‘Rocky’ at 1-week old

Emily getting her duckling, ‘Bubbles’, ready for the trip home
Joy from France is 15 years old and loves dancing, swimming and playing piano. We are looking for a welcoming volunteer host family for her for 5 months.

Are you interested in sharing your Australian way of life and learning about a new culture first hand? Do you want to gain a friendship that will last a lifetime?

AFS host families come in all shapes and sizes, from a diverse range of cultural and socio-economic backgrounds and live in urban and regional Australia. All host families are different, that's what makes each student's exchange experience unique!

This is a fantastic opportunity to open your home and hearts to the world.

To register your interest or learn more about becoming a volunteer AFS host family and the comprehensive support that AFS provides, contact the AFS Hosting Team today on 1300 131 736 / aus.hosting@afs.org / www.afs.org.au/host.

From the Canteen

Thank you to volunteers Jana Kondacs, Monica Catalan, An Benoot and Jake Bradford.

More volunteers needed! Please get in touch via the front office or directly to the canteen if you would like to assist. Mornings only, until 12 noon. Kids love to see Mum or Dad in the canteen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week 6 Term 4</th>
<th>Helper</th>
<th>Week 7 Term 4</th>
<th>Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon 14 Nov</td>
<td>Volunteer Required</td>
<td>Mon 21 Nov</td>
<td>Volunteer Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 15 Nov</td>
<td>Volunteer Required</td>
<td>Tue 22 Nov</td>
<td>Volunteer Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 16 Nov</td>
<td>Volunteer Required</td>
<td>Wed 23 Nov</td>
<td>Volunteer Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 17 Nov</td>
<td>Monica Catalan</td>
<td>Thu 23 Nov</td>
<td>Volunteer Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 18 Nov</td>
<td>Volunteer Required</td>
<td>Fri 24 Nov</td>
<td>Volunteer Required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Margaret Cochrane
Canteen Manager
From 2017 Kindergarten/Prep to Year 2 students now have several options for shoes. They can still wear the polishable leather black lace up shoes, and now also have the option of a polishable leather Velcro or same in Lady Jane or T-bar shoe. Year 3 students must wear leather polishable lace up shoes.

Jogger style black Velcro or jogger style lace ups are NOT acceptable formal school shoes.

Not Acceptable Shoes - These are NOT part of the Trinity Anglican College uniform and cannot be worn.

Should you require any further information, please contact the Uniform Shop located at the Albury Campus or by phoning 02 6049 3440.

Cathy Katsoolis
Uniform Shop Manager
Hello Families,

Our summer Holiday Club Program has been released. The days are filled with amazing activities and great excursions. Programs can be picked up from the front office or at our room (Year 3 pod) as well as the Camp Australia website.

Just a reminder that students will require a broad brimmed hat for outdoor play - caps do not provide appropriate sun protection.

As of 17 November I will no longer be working with Camp Australia. I wish to take this opportunity to thank all of our families and students both past and present for the support and wonderful memories. I will miss you all.

Have a sunny week.

Lisa Dwyer
Learner Driver Workshops

Albury City conducts a minimum of two Learner Driver Workshops per year that aim to increase the knowledge and confidence of supervisors of a learner driver.

Topics covered during the workshop include:

- What is involved with being a supervising driver?
- Issues facing young drivers.
- How the NSW graduated licensing scheme works.
- The importance of learner driver experience.
- Lesson planning and dealing with stress, and
- Tips for safe solo driving.

The next workshop will be held on **Wednesday 30 November** at 5.30pm.


or call Lauren on 60238748.
Come and join our Family Communion at St Matthew’s church
10.30am Sunday, 20th November
This time we are celebrating Advent – ‘Getting Ready For Christmas’

Hope to see you there!

ST MATTHEW’S CHRISTMAS SERVICE TIMES

CHRISTMAS EVE
4.00 pm  Toddler Crib Service (Children to dress as angels, shepherds, Mary & Joseph, Inn Keeper)
6.00 pm  Family Christmas Mass (Children to dress as angels, shepherds, Mary & Joseph, Inn Keeper)

CHRISTMAS DAY
10.30 am  Carols
11.00 am  Midnight Mass
8.30 am  Family Christmas Mass